Durst Org. completes 32,512 s/f lease expansion at One Five
One; NKF acts for tenant, Nasdaq
June 18, 2019 - Front Section
Manhattan, NY According to the Durst Org., Nasdaq, Inc. signed a 15-year lease for 32,512 s/f on
the 28th floor of One Five One West 42nd St. The deal brings Nasdaq’s total at One Five One, their
global headquarters, to 180,000 s/f. The 28th floor also provides for a 3,215 s/f outdoor terrace;
Nasdaq also recently added the 10th floor of the building, which allowed for Nasdaq to expand its
services to its clients through the outdoor terrace overlooking its site.
Nasdaq was represented by vice chairman Michael Ippolito and senior managing director Daniel
Katcher of Newmark Knight Frank and senior director Robert Tanzman of Cushman & Wakefield.
The Durst Org. was represented in-house by executive vice president Tom Bow, senior managing
director Rocco Romeo and senior leasing associate Tanya Grimaldo.
One Five One has 11 terraces. All terraces that were available between floors eight and 28 have
been leased by the building’s new tenants.
Building on its reputation as the first green skyscraper in the country, One Five One LEED Gold
certification under LEED v4 Existing Buildings: Operations + Maintenance. This accomplishment is a
direct result of a $150 million-plus capital improvement program which included: new entrances, a
lobby renovation, new destination dispatch controls and elevators cabs, enhanced building
automation and temperature control systems, and demand-controlled ventilation through sensors
installed in each air handling unit. Additionally, Durst rolled out its new amenity brand, Well&, on the
fourth floor of the building. The 45,600 s/famenity includes conference and meeting rooms powered
by Convene and WellPlated, an artisanal food hall located in the reimagined Frank Gehry cafeteria
and curated by Michelin Star restaurateur Claus Meyer.
“We are extremely pleased Nasdaq has increased their presence at One Five One,” said Jonathan
(Jody) Durst, president of The Durst Org. “Nasdaq is utilizing their 10th floor terrace for their
MarketSite events. Their new terrace on the 28th floor will give their employees and guests more
opportunities to take their meetings and events outside in the heart of Manhattan. Each of the
building’s terraces offers a different vantage point, whether it is overlooking the Times Square Ball,
Bryant Park, the bustling Durst beehives at One Bryant Park or downtown to One World Trade
Center and the Statue of Liberty. Tenants can take in the sites of New York from the other side of
the glass.”
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